
3. The war 

The Civil War was a contest marked by the ferocity and frequency of battle. Over four years, more than 200 
battles were fought, and many more minor actions and skirmishes. In the scales of world military history, 
both sides fighting were characterized by their great intensity and high casualties: historian John Keegan 
once said that “The American Civil War was to prove one of the most ferocious wars ever fought”. Without geographic 
objectives, the only target for each side was the enemy’s soldier. 

3.1 1861-62 
1. The event that triggered war came at Fort Sumter in Charleston Bay on April 12, 1861. Claiming this 
United States fort as their own, the Confederate army opened fire on the federal garrison and forced it to 
lower the American flag in surrender. Lincoln called out the militia to suppress this “insurrection”. By the 
end of 1861 nearly a million armed men confronted each other along a line stretching 1200 miles from 
Virginia to Missouri. Several battles took place in Virginia, in Missouri, in North an South Carolina, where 
the Union navy established a base in Port Royal for a blockade to shut off the Confederacy’s access to the 
outside world. 
2. In April 1861, indeed, Lincoln announced the Union blockade of all Southern ports; commercial ships 
could not get insurance and regular traffic ended. “King Cotton” was dead, as the South could export less 
than 10% of its cotton. The blockade shut down the ten Confederate seaports: by June 1861, warships were 
stationed off them, and a year later nearly 300 ships were in service 

3. To fight an offensive war the Confederacy purchased ships from Britain, converted them to warships, and 
raided Union merchants ships in the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. Though the Confederacy hoped that 
Britain and France would join them against the Union, this was never likely, and so they instead tried to 
bring Britain and France in as mediators. The Union worked to block this, and threatened war if any country 
officially recognized the existence of the Confederate States of America. In 1861, Southerners voluntarily 
embargoed cotton shipments, hoping to start an economic depression in Europe that would force Britain to 
enter the war in order to get cotton, but this did not work. Europe developed other cotton suppliers, which 
they found superior, hindering the South’s recovery after the war. 
4. However, the real fighting began in 1862. Huge battles like Shiloh in Tennessee, Gaines’ Mill and 
Fredericksburg in Virginia, and Antietam in Maryland foreshadowed even bigger campaigns and battles in 
subsequent years, from Gettysburg in Pennsylvania to Vicksburg on the Mississippi to Chickamauga and 
Atlanta in Georgia. 

3.2 1863-65 
1. For three long years, from 1861 to 1864, general Robert E. Lee’s Army of Northern Virginia staved off 
invasions and attacks by the Union Army commanded by a series of ineffective generals until Ulysses S. 
Grant came to Virginia from the Western theater to become general in chief of all Union armies in 1864. 

The debate among historians 
Most historians argue that the blockade was a powerful weapon that eventually ruined the Southern economy, at the cost 
of very few lives in combat. The measure of the blockade’s success was not the few ships that slipped through, but the 
thousands that never tried it. Merchant ships owned in Europe could not get insurance and were too slow to evade the 
blockade; they simply stopped calling at Confederate ports.



2. 1863 can be considered the turning point of the war. Southerner states began to feel the weight of 
continuous fighting, while the military and economic power on the Union became always more clear. In 
1863 the outcome of war seemed to be predicted, so that President Lincoln declared the Emancipation 
Proclamation (January, 1st), which proclaimed the freedom of slaves in the eleven states that were still in 
rebellion (and in those states only), thus applying to 3 million of the 4 million slaves in the U.S. at the time.  

3. By 1864 the original Northern goal of a limited war to restore the Union had given way to a new strategy 
of “total war” to destroy the Old South and its basic institution of slavery and to give the restored Union a 
“new birth of freedom”, as President Lincoln said. 
In 1864-1865 General William T. Sherman led his army deep into the Confederate heartland of Georgia and 
South Carolina destroying their economic infrastructures in a violent way, while General George Thomas 
virtually destroyed the Confederacy’s Army of Tennessee at the battle of Nashville. After several bloody 
battles, Grant finally brought Lee to bay at Appomattox in April 1865. 
4. By the spring of 1865 all the principal Confederate armies surrendered. Lee surrendered his Army of 
Northern Virginia on April 9, 1865, at the McLean House in the village of Appomattox Court House. In an 
untraditional gesture and as a sign of Grant’s respect and anticipation of peacefully restoring Confederate 
states to the Union, Lee was permitted to keep his sword and his horse, Traveller. 
5. On April 14, 1865, while he was attending a play at Ford’s 
Theatre in Washington, President Lincoln was shot in the 
head by John Wilkes Booth, traditionally considered a 
Southern sympathizer. Lincoln died early the next morning, 
and Andrew Johnson became the President. Some historians 
claim that Booth was probably a Northern secret agent armed 
by unknown and unbending Northerners, who hoped for a 
harder treatment for the South than that suggested by 
Lincoln. 
Meanwhile, Confederate forces across the South surrendered 
as news of Lee’s surrender reached them. President Johnson 
officially declared a virtual end to the insurrection on May 9, 1865, and when Union cavalry captured the 
fleeing Confederate President Jefferson Davis in Georgia on May 10, 1865, resistance definitively collapsed 
and the war ended. The long, painful and fractious process of rebuilding a united nation free of slavery 
began. 

The debate among historians 
The Emancipation Proclamation did more than lift the war to the level of a crusade for human freedom. It brought some 
substantial practical results, because it allowed the Union to recruit black soldiers. Two months before the war ended - in 
February 1865 - Lincoln told that the Emancipation Proclamation was “the central act of my administration, and the 
greatest event of the nineteenth century”. To Lincoln and to his countrymen it had become evident that the proclamation 
had dealt a deathblow to slavery in the United States, a fate that was officially sealed by the ratification of the Thirteenth 
Amendment in December 1865.



KEY CONCEPTS 
King Cotton - It was a slogan used during the American Civil War by the Confederacy to support secession from the 
United States, claiming that cotton exports would make an independent Confederate States of America economically 
prosperous, ruin the textile industry of New England, and - most importantly - would force Great Britain and France to 
support the Confederacy in the Civil War because their industrial economy depended on cotton textiles. 
Thirteenth Amendment - The Thirteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution abolished slavery and 
involuntary servitude, except as punishment for a crime. It was passed by the Senate on April 8, 1864, by the House on 
January 31, 1865, and adopted on December 6, 1865. On December 18, 1865, Secretary of State William H. Seward 
proclaimed its adoption. It was the first of the three Reconstruction Amendments adopted following the American Civil 
War.

MEANING OF … 
SKIRMISH: a fight between small groups of soldiers, ships, etc, especially one that happens away from the main part of a 
battle (scaramuccia, schermaglia). 
TARGET: something that you hope to achieve in the future (obiettivo). 
TRIGGER: to make something happen very quickly, especially a series of events (scatenare). 
GARRISON: a group of soldiers living in a town or fort and defending it, or the building where a garrison of soldiers live 
(guarnigione, presidio militare). 
STRETCH: to spread out or cover a large area of land (distendersi, allungarsi, svilupparsi). 
STATION (VERB): to send someone in the military to a particular place for a period of tome as part of their military duty 
(collocare, posizionare). 
LIKELY: when something will probably happen (probabile, verosimile, realizzabile). 
THREATEN: to say that you will cause someone harm or trouble if they do not do what you want (minacciare). 
EMBARGO: to officially stop particular goods being traded with another country (attuare un embargo, un divieto di commercio). 
SHIPMENT: a load of goods sent by sea, road or air, or the act of sending them (spedizione, partita, carico). 
SUPPLIER: a company or person that provides a particular product (fornitore). 
HINDER: to make it difficult for something to develop or succeed (ostacolare, impedire, intralciare). 
RECOVERY: the process of returning to a normal condition after a period of trouble or difficulty (ripresa). 
HUGE: very popular or famous (popolare, famoso). 
FORESHADOW: to show or say that something will happen in the future (presagire, prevedere, anticipare). 
AT THE TIME: at a particular moment or period in the past when something happened (al momento, in quel momento). 
LIFT: to move someone or something to a higher condition or position (elevare). 
RECRUIT: to get people to join the army, navy, etc (reclutare). 
COUNTRYMAN: someone from your own country (compatriota). 
DEAL: to cause harm to someone or something (inferire). 
DEATHBLOW: a destructive or killing stroke or event (colpo mortale, colpo di grazia). 
GOAL: something that you hope to achieve in the future (obiettivo). 
RESTORE: to make something return to its former state of condition (ripristinare, ristabilire). 
HEARTLAND: the central part of a country or area of land (zona centrale, cuore territoriale). 
UNBENDING: unwilling to change opinions, ideas, etc (intransigente). 
FLEE: to leave somewhere very quickly, in order to escape from danger (fuggire, scappare).

PHRASAL VERBS 
SHUT OFF: to cut off something, as flow or passage (interrompere, chiudere). 
SHUT DOWN: when a company, factory, etc stops operating, either permanently or for a short time (chiudere, cessare 
l’attività). 
BRING IN: to ask someone to become involved in a discussion or situation (inserire, far entrare). 
STAVE OFF: to keep someone or something from reaching you or affecting you for a period of time (prevenire). 
BRING TO BAY: to force into a position from which retreat is impossible (assediare, circondare).


